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S E X Y  S I N G L E S

Who’s coupled up for the season? 
Who will fizzle? Us tells all about the 
ABC dating show   B Y  J A M I E  B LY N N
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K eep those frozen 
drinks coming! 
The Bachelor and 
Bachelorette’s most 

intriguing alums have 
washed ashore in Sayuli-
ta, Mexico, for Bachelor 
in Paradise (ABC, Sun-
days and Mondays, 8 
p.m.). Us checks in to dig 
up all the brawls, make-
outs and backstabbing.

Are Jade and Tanner the 
new Lacy and Marcus?
In the August 2 premiere, 
last summer’s lovebirds 
Marcus Grodd and Lacy 
Faddoul said “I do” — and 
just like the newlyweds, 
Jade Roper, 28, from 
Chris Soules’ season and 
Kaitlyn Bristowe reject 
Tanner Tolbert, 28, were 
together from the get-go. 
“They never wavered,” 
reveals a source. “They 
had a great relationship 

castoff, couldn’t wait to 
show off her new D-cups. 
Though the 26-year-old 
only stayed afloat for 

a week in Paradise, 
she tells Us, “I have 
zero regrets in 
my surgery.” That 
confidence must be 
appealing. According 

to the source, while in 
Chicago July 30, she and 
Paradise pal J.J. Lane 
(from Bristowe’s season) 
“were making out all 
over!”

Will Ashley I. finally 
get it together?
Ashley Iaconetti def-
i nitely overpacked: 
Soules’ ex brought sister 
Lauren, 24, and a tidal 
wave of emotion. The 
27-year-old virgin breaks 
down over everything 
from “old ladies” Clare 
Crawley, 33, and Tenley 
Molzahn, 31, pursuing 
her guy to her woeful 
lack of game. “When I 
like someone a lot, I will 
think about what I say 
too much before I say it,” 
she tells Us of her attempt 

all the way through.” And 
beyond, adds the source: 
“They’re still together 
and seeing if they have 
long-term potential.”

Who’s the big villain?
Fresh off Bristowe’s sea-
son, Joe Bailey, 29, has a 
sexy waterfall date with 
Soules castoff Juelia 
Kinney, 31, on the August 
9 episode. She’s smit-
ten — but the Kentucky 
native “has a different 
agenda,” says a source. 
“He’s hoping to 
meet a different 
woman.” Adds 
a production in-
sider: “Joe ends 
up being a total 
scumbag.”

Is Jillian second- 
guessing her boob job?
Bootylicious Jillian An-
derson, another Soules 

to chat up Jared Haibon, 
26 (from Bristowe’s 
season). While the  insider 
says Ashley “has an 
immature personality,” 
her sister may be a con-
tributing factor. “Lauren 
is her  security blanket.” 
But little sis doesn’t stick 
around long. She soon 
returns home solo.

What does Hurricane 
Clare bring?
Where there’s Crawley, 
there’s drama. (Refresh-
er: She and  AshLee 
Frazier fought last 
season over Juan Pablo 
Galavis gossip.) And 
though she reluctantly 
dated Desiree Siegfried 
suitor Mikey Tenerelli 
in the August 3 episode, 
“she blows him off,” says 
the production insider. 
“And then the guys she’s 
into aren’t into her.” 
The result: an August 
10 “right reasons” rant 

accusing her housemates 
of strategizing to win, 
says the insider. “Jade 
says it’s a crock of s--t. 
But Clare is very intense 
and emotional.”

Will Tenley remain 
the odd girl out? 
“She came to kick off a 
new chapter,” a Molzahn 
pal says of the dance in-
structor. During filming, 
her ex, Bachelor Nation’s 
Kiptyn Locke, was 
expecting a baby with 
girlfriend Samm Murphy. 
(Born July 16, Locke’s 
son is “the most amaz-
ing gift of my life,” Dad 
tells Us.) A runner-up 
with Jake Pavelka, 
Molzahn was a slow 
starter. “She became 
busy at making sure 
other people were 
having connec-
tions,” the pal says. 
She winds up with 
three suitors! 

BACHELOR IN PARADISE

Crawley (with Tenerelli) 
tells Us she’s “a woman 

who is self-assured 
and knows what 

she is looking for.”

Implants made 
Anderson “a bigger, 

better Jillian.”

BAILEY

agenda,” says a source. 

QUESTIONS!
BURNING Roper said she felt 

“instant chemistry” 
with Tolbert.

to chat up Jared Haibon, 
26 (from Bristowe’s 26 (from Bristowe’s 

accusing her housemates 
of strategizing to win, 

to chat up Jared Haibon, 

Iaconetti first 
cried in episode 1. 

With reporting by Cara Sprunk & Marisa Sullivan

cried in episode 1. 

Molzahn planted 
a kiss on Lane 

Aug. 3 — and he 
gave her a rose!

SHAWN’S
ON-SET
SECRETS
C learly The Bach-

elorette’s Shawn 
Booth knows 

how to do a biceps 
curl. But behind the 
scenes, the personal 
trainer, 28 — engaged 
to Kaitlyn Bristowe, 
30 — was in touch 
with his softer side.
A FLAWLESS FACE 
Booth’s hotness had a 
little help. “Shawn had 
Kaitlyn’s makeup per-
son do contouring on 
him,” reveals a show 
source, who adds 
that a pimple sent the 
suitor running to the 
dermatologist for a 
cortisone shot.
HISS BIGGEST FEAR 
“He saw a snake 
out back and ran off 
screaming,” says the 
insider. Housemate 
Clint Arlis seized the 
opportunity for mis-
chief. “He picked it up 
and put it in Shawn’s 
face, which scared the 
hell out of him.”
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her ex, Bachelor Nation’s 

expecting a baby with 
girlfriend Samm Murphy. 
(Born July 16, Locke’s 
son is “the most amaz-
ing gift of my life,” Dad 

) A runner-up 

starter. “She became 

hell out of him.”

Bristowe 
piggybacked 

on Booth 
July 28 
in NYC.  
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